
 

Mary Ann Benoit: Interior Designer/Energy Artist- The Visionary Behind Aligned 

Design  

Location: Alaska 

 

Mary Ann Benoit, President of Northern Lights Home Staging and Design, has revolutionized the 

world of Interior Design, Virtual Design and Energy Art with her unique Aligned Design system 

which has a foundation in her subliminal energy art. With accolades to her name, she's 

renowned for her unique transformative approach to Interior Design, both in Alaska and 

worldwide online.  

Her Interior Designs are not just about aesthetics; they create magic by intertwining art, 

science, and energy with a foundation built on energy.  She sculpts spaces that resonate with 

and support their inhabitants to be aligned with who they truly are. Her ethos? "When your 

space is better, you are better. When you are better, the world is better. And the world needs 

you”. Her style? “Globally inspired, soulfully aligned.” Using the lively color spectrum of global 

styles, combined with her energy-infused AI and fractal art collages with subliminal energy 

messages, Mary Ann's designs are more than just visually appealing; they're a testament to 

one's spirit and uplift and support you to reach your highest potential. 

Drawing inspiration from her 30-year tenure as a wildlife biologist, nature's splendor is 

intricately woven into her designs. As Alaska's exclusive Certified Color Strategist, she elevates 

color choices to an art form using color science. Her energy art, rooted in sacred geometry, 

serves as a design foundation, resonating deeply with its beholders through subliminal 

supportive energy messages coming through layers of energy infused fractal art. Dive into her 

world with an Aligned Design consultation, which includes your personalized energy art portrait. 

And, for art aficionados, her creations are available on Pixels.com and other platforms. 

Connect: Northern Lights Staging 

Email: info@northernlightsstaging.com 

Energy Art Collection: Pixels.com 
YouTube-Saturday Night Live Art Shows 
 

https://northernlightsstaging.com/
mailto:info@northernlightsstaging.com
https://maryann-benoit.pixels.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJCRNEbso7nLJqWAHSsP9FA

